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Centered in Christ, Building Connections, Sharing God’s Love

ACC’s Fall Assembly
Theme for ACC’s Fall Assembly

Highlights

3 Ridgeview Youth Serve
in Kentucky

4 Zion Mennonite Shines!

6 Wes Boyer and Jason
Kuniholm at Interim
Minister’s Training

Children are now off to school and the
young people back to college. Either your
congregation has just finished the church year
at the end of August or is in the latter part of
the church year ending December 31. What
are your stewardship thoughts these days?
There are so many voices asking for our time
and financial resources. Is giving of our time
and money high on our priorities or one of the
last things we think about? We have promises
in God’s word that He will supply all our
needs with abundance according to His riches
in glory. In 2 Corinthians 9, Paul writes a lot
about giving. In this chapter is the famous
quote, “For God loves a cheerful giver.”
- Delbert Seitz, ACC Treasurer,
Community Mennonite Church of Lancaster

The Power of Belonging
Discovering Hope and Strength Together


October 26, 2012

Garden Spot Village Chapel
433 South Kinzer Avenue
New Holland, PA
6:00pm—Gathering and appetizers
6:30pm—Dinner

Phyllis Pellman Good
In her work with Good
Books, Phyllis Pellman Good
has had a lot of adventures—some planned and
some not. One of the many
surprises she has encountered is women’s high interest in community, whether
celebrating or seeking support. She’ll tell about some
of these moments of discovery and reflect on how we
might cultivate belonging as
women of faith.

$15 per person
RSVP to Ruth Ann Martin
phone: 717-656-8028 or
e-mail: razmartin@frontiernet.net

Bringu a
friend and
widen our
fellowship!

Offering Project
New York City
Sister-Care Scholarships

#1 New York
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CURRENCY CORNER

Fall Women’s Dinner

an

Celebration is “The Power of
Enough: What we Need, God
has already Supplied” on Saturday,
October 27, from 9:00 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. at Garden Spot Village in New
Holland, Pa. All persons part of
the ACC family (attends a member
church or are involved with an
ACC CRM) are welcome to join all
ACC-credentialed ministers and all
congregational delegates. Register
at atlanticcoastconference.net for
this Fall Assembly plus the Fall
Women’s Dinner and Men’s Dinner
both meeting on Friday evening. The
Church Leaders Training Day is also
open for both pastors and lay leaders
on Friday, October 26 (9-3) at
Garden Spot. More information can
be found on the ACC website.

Atlantic Coast Conference
Mennonite
Church
USA

!

Above: Akron Mennonite
Youth on their service trip
to Chicago, Illinois.
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Please RSVP by Oct. 19, 2012

Income and Expense by Month
July - August 2012
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Sharing About Mennonite Church USA
On good days, I say that I had the
privilege of serving on the Executive Board
of Mennonite Church USA (MC USA)
for eight years, from its beginning in 1999
until the assembly in San Jose in 2007. On
other days, I say that I had the difficult job of
serving on the Executive Board of MCUSA,
for those first eight years of the new and
evolving organization’s life.
One of the things I learned during
this service, was that at the end of the day,
people are people. The staff who are paid to
give leadership to our church—those who
volunteer hours and hours and hours of work
as moderators of our church—to the 20 people
from across our church who gather three times
a year as the Executive Board—these folks are
all just people, like you and me. And they are
where they are because they love God and they
love the church.
It did not take me long to realize that
those of us on the Executive Board, charged
with tending the vision for the rest of the
church between national assemblies, worked
at it, pleaded with God for direction, and had
bad days and good days just like the rest of
us. We continued on (and I have to believe
that those in national board positions now
continue on) because of the call and vision that
the kingdom of God is to be on earth as it is
in heaven. That is actually an outrageous idea
. . . that we (the followers of Jesus Christ) are
charged with bringing about the kingdom on
earth as it is in heaven. Unfortunately, it seems
that we all do better with the kingdom “in
heaven” than we do with the kingdom “on earth,”
because it is on earth that our humanness and
our earthiness shows up.
The greatest gift of my time serving on
the national board was the opportunity to
see the kingdom of God at work in places all
over this country, and also the opportunity to
see how different the kingdom of God looks
in different places. I remember our meetings
in southern California, in Pacific Southwest
Conference, where the conference leaders
have over ten languages to deal with among
their churches. What a miracle it is to see
the gospel at work among such ethnic and
cultural diversity.
We also visited Mississippi following
Hurricane Katrina, where we listened to the

pain and the ongoing struggle of the churches
who experienced so much devastation (loss of
homes, work, churches, whole communities).
In my opinion, this is the primary gift of
being part of MC USA. Our association with
each other does not let us become arrogant about
who we think God is and how God works in
the world. My experience has taught me that we
are ALL people who are attempting to love God
and their neighbors along the way—through the
spirit of Jesus Christ (the One who prayed that
we would be one.)
So the differences between us are a gift!
Our differences broaden our view and understanding of who God is, and how God is at work
in the world. The Apostle Paul challenged the
believers in Corinth about what love and the
kingdom looks like. He wrote, “Love is patient,
kind, not envious or boastful or arrogant or rude
etc., and then he writes (I Cor 13:12) For now
we see in a mirror dimly, but then we will see
face to face. Now I know only in part; then I will
know fully, even as I have been fully known.
I find that very comforting. We cannot
and do not see the whole picture now, and we
never will until we meet Jesus face to face. This
should give us great tolerance for each other
when we find ourselves seeing and understanding
differently, in our different churches and in our
different settings. We cannot (nor will we ever
be able to) get beyond our differences until the
day the Lord comes. And our goal should not be
to get beyond our differences, but rather to know
that when we can actually embrace those who
are different from us—then we will have a fuller
picture of the kingdom of God on earth. Being
part of Mennonite Church USA provides us that
opportunity.
The temptation, when we bump up against
brothers and sisters who see God’s movement
differently than we do, is to do one of two things.
The temptation is to either insist that they
have it wrong, and begin a process of proving
them wrong. OR, the other temptation is to
withdraw, and not even bring our understanding
to the table for discernment. When we succumb
to either one of those temptations, we are no
different than any other organization down the
street. There is no “good news” about insisting
on our own way and fighting for it. There is no
“good news” about just sticking with like-minded
(continued on page 4)

www.atlanticcoastconference.net

ACC Youth in Service . . .
new floor, roofing, hanging drywall, mowing,
raking, hammering, and shoveling.
I could go into detail about the schedule
we kept: rising early, packing our lunches, eatRidgeview ing a wonderful breakfast prepared by the staff,
devotions, lessons, etc.
youth.
I could go into more detail about our living
We have to turn around. I left my
quarters where the six of us females each had
backpack with all the travel money at church
three beds from which to choose, and the 15 guys
on the ledge under the carport.” The husband
were packed like sticks in a book of matches.
sighed and manuevered the 15-passenger
But the primary impact for our group
cruise liner to reverse its course. Fortunately,
was in the people we met. From the SWAP
we had driven only two miles of our long
staff and their children to the homeowners
journey to southeastern Kentucky.
and their extended families, to the people at
Twenty-one teens, young adults and
the Eolia Community Baptist Church who
ummm... more mature adults filled two vans
prepared a feast for us, to the friendly woman
(one Chevy, one Ford), and one car, and were
at the Isom frozen custard window, to the park
en route to serve a week with MCC SWAP.
ranger at Carr Creek State Park who allowed
(Mennonite Central Committee—Sharing
us an extra 30 minutes to swim, to the guy who
with Appalachian People). Three of the
carried our groceries to our van (yes, you read
young adults plus Cliff and I had participated
that right)—the people were warm, friendly,
four years earlier. I think it speaks volumes
welcoming, hospitable, and open to sharing
that the three young men who had participattheir hearts and lives with us.
ed as younger teens were eager to go again!
We went to serve, but we came away wonI could go into detail about the homes
dering “who ministered to whom?”
we repaired and work we did: painting, laying
~ Carol Wenger, Ridgeview Mennonite Church

“Oh no!

“Seeking the Welfare of the City”

“Seek the welfare of the city where I have
sent you into exile, and pray to the Lord on
its behalf, for in its welfare you will find your
welfare.” ( Jeremiah 29:7).
Nineteen youth and six advisors from
Akron Mennonite Church used this biblical
text to prepare for and seek the welfare of the
city of Chicago, Ill., while serving with the
Center for Student Missions (CSM).
Our youth and advisors were divided into
two work-site teams; half led Vacation Bible
School for children ages 4-12 who lived at a
homeless shelter in the Chicago Northside,
and the other half served as additional staff for
a parks and recreation summer program.
Each morning was spent with the same
children so that our youth (and advisors) could
develop relationships with them. Many of
the children came from broken families with
very limited structure, and they showed their
emotions through closed fists and angry words.

Our youth poured out love on these children
through singing silly camp songs (learned at
Camp Hebron), creating bead people, and
playing soccer or basketball in a semi-organized fashion. The afternoons and evenings
varied in activities from serving meals at a
soup kitchen to playing chess and conversing
with homeless men.
A highlight for many of our youth was
an activity called Immersion. The twenty-five
youth and advisors were each given $2 and
divided into five groups. Each group was given
a “destination” to travel by public transportation, explore the area, and survey the people
they met. The evening’s meal would be whatever the group could agree on and afford with
the combined $2 per person. Even with $10 for
dinner in Chicago, a group chose to share their
food with homeless persons they encountered
on the street. Our eyes were opened as we built
relationships based on love.
~ Christina Martin, Akron Mennonite Church

Youth
in Mission
The friendly
woman
at the Isom
Frozen
Custard
window
actually wrote
down every
one of our
names and
then called
out each
name as our
desserts were
served!
- Ridgeview

Akron
Mennonite
youth (see
color photo
at top of
page 1).
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Church
Life

“It was hard
to see
who was
having the
most fun,
who was
being
impacted
more—
the kids
or the
volunteers,”
said one
worker.

Mennonite Church USA

(continued from page 2)

Zion Mennonite SHINES ON!
What does a suburban Mennonite church

nestled in the quiet hills of Birdsboro and a
young, energetic urban Christian Center have
in common? Well, SHINE ON! Adventure
Bible Camp with Steven Courtney, an outrageous week of contagious energy and passion
for Christ, for one thing! Zion Mennonite
Church together with Hope of the Nations
Christian Center brought the light of the word
and the passion of the Lord to more than 50
kids at their first ever, joint VBS.
The two churches came together to shine
the light of Jesus to children from both congregations as well as local families. Each night,
Steven Courtney brought smiles, giggles, jumping, laughing and much singing . . . and not just
by the children. It was amazing to see volunteers draw together and form a strong team
right from the start.
Some volunteers were meeting for the
first time; others were already good friends
from school, youth group, and from the ACC
Bible Quizzing in which both churches participate. Becky Strause and Tim Donaldson are no
strangers to Zion Mennonite, as they both
spent time at Zion Mennonite as youth, and now
serve as youth leaders for Hope of the Nations.
Many were happy for the opportunity to work
together again. ~ Julie Dunst, Zion Mennonite

Open House

Friday, Oct. 26, 3 - 6 pm
Saturday, Oct. 27, 10 am-2 pm
Come and see Adult Day Services,
New Cottage & Hybrid Homes
No appointment needed.
www.landishomes.org 717-581-3935
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folks and refusing to have conversation
with those with whom we disagree. That
is what this world witnesses every day, in
the political world and in our communities.
There is nothing new or good about it!
The good news of the gospel is that
it is actually possible to disagree about
important things, and still love each other,
and associate with each other and eat
together. The good news of the gospel is
that it is okay to submit to each other in
love (even when we disagree). In fact, that
is what Jesus demonstrated for us about the
kingdom, when He laid down his life before
His enemies, rather than forcing His way
on them. My observation is that it is just
so much easier to do that “in heaven” rather
than “on earth.”
My prayer for our church is that
we listen well to the Spirit and to each
other—trusting God to guide us even
though we each have a unique set of eyes
and ears through which we understand the
kingdom. Then I believe God will help us
work together, so that we (in every place
where there is a Mennonite community of
believers) are a sign of the kingdom of God
on earth.
POSTSCRIPT: These were my reflections at
our ACC assembly in October of 2011. Recently
the Executive Committee of the Executive Board
of Mennonite Church USA wrote a letter to
our churches. In the letter they address the
issue where our differences are most different
right now! They indicate that they have been
asked to respond to congregations (and their
conferences) where pastors have performed
marriage ceremonies for same gendered people.
The Executive Committee indicates that they
are trusting congregations and conferences to do
the necessary discernment around this issue on
location. I’m grateful for this word from them.
I am convinced that this is a way through the
difficult time we are having as a church around
our varying understandings about homosexuality.
Executive Committee is saying that they trust
that the Spirit of God will guide and inform the
local leaders who are closest to the situations that
continue to arise in and around our churches as
we seek to be a sign of the kingdom of heaven on
earth. I think we can trust the Spirit.
~ Jane Hoober Peifer, Blossom Hill Mennonite

m

ACC Leadership Transitions
at Oley Valley Mennonite Church, Oley, Pa., on
Sunday, July 29, 2012. Jon has been pastor at
Oley Valley since March 2010. Jon came to faith
through friends at the Zion Mennonite Church,
Birdsboro, Pa., and has been affirmed many times
for his leadership skills.

gany, Pa., on August 19, 2012. John served
3½ years as Birch Grove’s interim pastor
and then as pastor or member of a pastoral
team at Birch Grove from 1977 to 2006. In
addition, John served as interim pastor at
Chenunda Creek Fellowship, a New York
Mennonite Conference member church in
Genesee, N.Y.

W. Dale Detweiler was licensed toward

Mark Weidner (Kay) began serving as

Jon Carlson (Lyn) was ordained as pastor

ordination and installed as pastor at Birch Grove
Mennonite Church, Port Allegany, Pa., on Sunday,
August 19, 2012. Dale graduated in May 2012
with a Certificate in Pastoral Studies from Eastern
Mennonite Seminary, Harrisonburg, Va. He also
completed one unit of clinical pastoral education
this summer through EMS. Dale grew up in the
Salford Mennonite Church, Harleysville, Pa. Sixteen members of Dale’s Sunday School class from
Salford were present for his installation service.

Charles “Chuck” Goertz (Bev) ended as
pastor at Forest Hills Mennonite Church, Leola,
Pa., on April 30, 2012. Chuck served the Forest
Hills congregation for three years and has accepted a call as pastor of the Gulfhaven Mennonite
Church, Gulfport, Miss., starting August 1, 2012.

volunteer conference minister with ACC providing oversight and counsel for the Forest
Hills congregation as of June 2012. Mark has
many years of conference ministry experience
and served as a long-time staff member with
the Associated Mennonite Biblical Seminary,
Elkhart, Ind. Mark and Kay are members of
the Akron Mennonite congregation. Plans
include moving to Bluffton, Ohio, in September for further retirement. Mark will
continue to provide oversight for the Forest
Hills congregation during the interim time
since they have numerous family members in
the Lancaster area and plan to visit from time
to time.
~ Warren Tyson, Executive Conference Minister

ACC
LeaderS
Church
Life
If it is serving,
let him serve;
if it is teaching,
let him teach;
if it is encouraging, let him
encourage; if it
is contributing
to the needs of
others, let him
give generously;
if it is
leadership, let
him govern
diligently; . . .
~Romans 12:7-9
(NIV1984)

Jonathan “Jon” Henson

(Sheila) ended
as associate pastor at Maple Grove Mennonite
Church, Atglen, Pa., on August 28, 2012. Jon
served as associate pastor of the congregation
since May 2010. Jon’s plans include pursuing
additional studies.

Linford King

(Mary Etta) began serving as
intentional interim pastor of the Forest Hills
Mennonite Church as of September 1, 2012.
The assignment is to be for 12-18 months before
the next long-term pastor is placed. Linford has
formerly served as pastor of the Neffsville Mennonite congregation and a former denominational
minister with Mennonite Church USA. Linford is
completing a part-time interim pastor assignment
with the Alpha Mennonite Church, Alpha, N.J.
Linford and Mary Etta reside in Lancaster, Pa.

John Lapp

(Floy) ended as interim pastor
at Birch Grove Mennonite Church, Port Alle-
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News &
Notes

Neffsville Mennonite Church is
observing their 60th anniversary in 2012 and
is planning a special worship service with a
fellowship dinner on October 14, 2012, to
commemorate their beginning in 1952.
Dagmawe “Daggey”
Baykeda completed a

Daggey Baykeda
(right) talking
with his mother
Redeat Abebe,
pastor of Hiwet
Legeta Church
that worships as
a congregation
in the Neffsville Mennonite
Church building.

NIV

1 Samuel 16-31
2 Samuel 1-12
1 Kings 1:28-2

ACC • North West
Wayne County
West Liberty • Virginia

Quiz book
for the 2012
season!
News, notes, and
announcements
may be sent to
Currents editor,
Lois Ann Mast
219 Mill Road
Morgantown,
PA 19543; or
e-mailed to:
currents@
atlanticcoast
conference.net
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MCC Summer Service
Worker assignment this
past summer setting up a
website for his church—
Hiwet Legeta Church.
In order to build the
website, he researched		
and gathered information
and conducted interviews
with a number of people. He also produced
a documentary on the history of the church.
In an interview with Evanna Hess of MCC,
Daggey said about working with his mother, “I
admire my Mother’s pastoring and leadership
abilities. Working with her as my supervisor
this summer helped me to respect her more
yet.” He saw her model patience, good
listening and counseling skills, interpersonal
relationship building, and effective sermon
delivery. “She exemplifies what it means
to listen to God and walk humbly with
Him,” he emphasized. Through his project
work, Daggey learned time management,
patience, creativity and how to deal with the
challenge of not always having the resources
needed to complete a task. Daggey expressed
appreciation for this valuable opportunity to
gain life skills in the context of his church. It
has strengthened his love for and commitment
to his church community.

Photo credit: Randy Klaassen, interim pastor, Ont.

Marcus Smucker and Bill Blank (above)

participated in the June 4-8, 2012, five-day
training workshop for Intentional Interim
Ministers sponsored by ACC, Lancaster,
Eastern District, and Franconia Conferences.
The training was attended by 26 ministers
(21 men and 5 women) plus 8 other ministers
as trainers throughout the week coming from
Pa., N.Y., N.C., Ont., and Sask. The balance
of registrants had Mennonite Church USA
or Mennonite Church Canada connections.

Seventy-seven children attended Camp
Hebron this summer due in part to the
generosity of the ACC’s generous donation to
the scholarship fund through the 2011 Nickels
for Neighbors Offering. Camp provides an
opportunity for children to try new things,
make new friends, experience nature, and
grow in their relationship with their loving
God. Thank you for your faithful support and
generosity through this special program. It is
indeed a blessing to be able to partner with
you as we help children, youth, families, and
churches connect with God, nature, and each
other at Camp Hebron.
~ Lanny Millette, Camp Hebron Executive Director

Ridgeview —
Celebrating 50 Years of
	God’s Faithfulness

Church
Life

Previous Pastors Bob Petersheim (right) and
John Denlinger (middle) with current
Pastor Mick Sommers as they share reflections.

When

the doors opened on that beautiful
Sunday morning on June 10, 2012, the lobby
was soon filled with sounds of welcome as
new and old friends greeted each other, some
who had not seen each other for years. What
a great sight even though our head usher was
sweating in a effort to move the crowd from
the coffee and pastry table to the recreation
room (the place where our church began 50
years ago) to begin our time of celebration.
Soon our “old sanctuary” was packed
with former members, new members, and
guests. No one seemed to notice that there
was no AC as we heard from several adults
who had grown up at Ridgeview, sharing
about how the church nurtured them for
ministry here and in the larger world.
Fellowship continued as we transitioned
into a time of worship. It was heartwarming
to see the sanctuary so full and hear the
joyful singing. During our worship, we
were reminded of how the Ridgeview
congregation has shared God’s love and
faithfulness from generation to generation
as previous pastors, Bob Petersheim and
John Denlinger, and current pastor Mick
Sommers shared their reflections on
Ridgeview at worship, work, and play.
As our worship was concluding, the
aroma from the 1990 Hall drew everyone to
the lower level for the scrumptious Amish
Turkey Dinner that had been prepared (a
favorite of our church family). Our
wonderful kitchen staff was sure they had
set up plenty of tables and settings, but with
approximately 400 people going through
the food line, we had to scramble to put out
more tables, chairs, and silverware. Again the
sounds of chatter permeated the room.

Following
dinner, persons
returned upstairs to
the overflow area and
lingered over the
attractive displays set
up to celebrate the
last 50 years. There
was also a jigsaw
puzzle of the church
building that was
completed. During
the weeks prior to our
50th, we spent hours
cleaning the church
to make sure it looked
its very best, but on
that day it was
apparent that persons
were not interested in
the church building,
they were interested in the relationships they
formed throughout the years with people
connected through Ridgeview.
Early evening we again gathered for
refreshments, “50th” quiz matches, and a
musical celebration spanning 50 years and
seven songbooks used at Ridgeview. Elton Horst,
our entertaining MC for the evening, led us
in times of congregational singing, and everchanging costumes for each era. Also, a ladies
trio, men’s quartet, Jeff Raught, and our current
praise team shared some of their favorites.
As the evening concluded, our hearts were
filled with praise. Truly God was noticeably
present and had blessed the day. We praise His
Name for His faithfulness on that day, for the
past 50 years, and for the years yet to come.
~ Evie Blank, Loretta Lapp, Jennifer Bentivogli

A cookbook
compiled
from recipes
shared by
members
of the
congregation,
plus a 50th
Anniversary
book were
published
and are available from the
church office:
717-768-3143
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Connections

Births
Addison Rose Koehn born
July 5, 2012, dau. of Jesse and Carly
Koehn (Maple Grove Mennonite).

Forward
births, marriages,
and deaths to:
Lois Ann Mast
219 Mill Road
Morgantown, PA
19543
currents@atlantic
coastconference.net

Events
& More

“The mostnamed support
service from
both lay leaders
and credentialed leaders
was help with
pastoral
searches;
helping with
church conflict
was named
next.”
~ Task Force

Marriages
Samantha Beam (Conestoga
Mennonite) married Scott
McLelland on July 7, 2012.
Jon Essick (Conestoga Mennonite)
married Kelly Flanigan on June 23,
2012.

Currents

Gary North (Neffsville Mennonite)
married Katelyn Pierce (Neffsville
Mennonite) on June 10, 2012.
Sam Petersheim (Conestoga
Mennonite) married Kristen Herr
(Zion Mennonite) on July 14, 2012.
Kyle Stoltzfus (Maple Grove
Mennonite) married Kelly King
(Maple Grove Mennonite) on
September 1, 2012.

Bryan Good (Ridgeview Mennonite)
married Ashlea Loncosky (Ridgeview
Mennonite) on September 8, 2012.

Austin Unruh (Conestoga
Mennonite) married Kristy
Petersheim (Conestoga Mennonite)
on July 7, 2012.

Dave High (Neffsville Mennonite)
married Laura Eby on August 18,
2012.

Keith Zook (Zion Mennonite)
married Brynn Witman (Zion
Mennonite) on June 23, 2012.

October 26-27, 2012
Explore Retirement
Living Open House
Fri., 3-6; Sat., 10-2
Retirement communities in Lancaster and
Chester Counties
(Garden Spot Village,
Landis Homes, Tel
Hai, Woodcrest Villa/
Mennonite Homes) are
joining together to open
their doors and celebrate
their many qualities that
make each unique. No
appointment necessary.
Info: www.ExploreRetirementLiving.org
December 1, 2012
Christmas Carol Sing
6:30 p.m.
Conestoga Mennonite
Church, Morgantown,
Pa.
December 24, 2012
Christmas Eve Service
7:00-8:00 p.m.
Scripture and caroling
Chalk illustration by
James Snyder at
Conestoga Mennonite
Church, Morgantown, Pa.
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Jonathan Nagy (Forest Hills Mennonite) married Becca Stoesz (Forest
Hills Mennonite) on August 4, 2012.

New Task Force

Deaths
Ross Goldfus, 89 (Neffsville
Mennonite) died on August 13,
2012, husband of Ruth (Snyder)
Goldfus. He was the son of the
late J. Ross and Lizzie (Martin)
Goldfus.
Dr. Robert B. Hess, 89 (Akron
Mennonite) died on July 14, 2012,
husband of Martha Hess. He
was the son of the late David
and Amelia (Buckwalter) Hess.
Dr. Hess delivered 14,000 babies
in his 57-year career.
Robert Lee Hurst, 66 (Akron
Mennonite) died on July 6, 2012,
husband of Susan Hess Hurst.
He was the son of the late Edwin
and Mabel (Weber) Hurst.

(continued from page 12)

Jon Carlson created various visual aids in the report,
including the graph on page 12 which illustrates the historical
analysis.
The most striking thing, when plotted on a graph, is
the divergence among budgets, staffing levels, and number of
congregations between the 1999 and 2003. However, this can be
attributed to two significant structural events in the conference.
The creation of MC USA was a catalyst that precipitated a
congregational exodus from ACC, dropping the number of
congregations from 52 to 32 during that short span. At the same
time, the Conference structure was reformed from the volunteer
overseer model to a paid conference ministerial staff model, which
rather dramatically increased staffing costs.
This is only intended to provide a window into the work
that is ongoing, a few broad strokes of what is being learned.
The Executive Committee has received a preliminary report. The
Executive Committee members were unanimously appreciative
for and impressed with the depth, quality, and commitment of the
Task Force’s work. Clearly, these individuals love the church, and
are working diligently to tend to its long term health.
As their work continues, the individuals of the Task Force
will meet with area clusters to engage in active listening, asking
questions related to survey results. Finally, they will meet again
with Executive Committee to share recommendations for further
action.
					
- Julie Dunst, Zion Mennonite, and
		 			
Keith Wilson, Grace Ubuntu Fellowship

Spiritual Formation
... What is it?

		
Jesus says, “Are you tired? Worn out? Burned out on religion? Come to
me. Get away with me and you’ll recover your life. I’ll show you how to
take a real rest. Walk with me and work with me—watch how I do it.
Learn the unforced rhythms of grace. I won’t lay anything heavy or
ill-fitting on you. Keep company with me and you’ll learn to live freely
and lightly.” (Eugene Peterson, The Message, Matthew 11:28-30)

Spiritual formation is being like Jesus

and learning the “unforced rhythms of
grace.” These rhythms refer to spiritual
practices of sacred reading, prayer and
living Christ-like in the world. They are
not hard but do call for discipline. Using
the analogy of exercising or working out,
in order for us to achieve our goals, we
practice walking, running, swimming or
other forms of body work on a regular
basis. Spiritual workouts are no different.
Spiritual formation offers the tools to
notice God in our everyday lives.
Kairos has been offering spiritual
formation for over twenty years right at
your back door. Retreats and classes are
held at the Jesuit Center in Wernersville,
Pa., a lovely setting for prayer, rest and
solitude.
We invite you to “come and see,” as
Jesus said. Weekend or day retreats are
open to you. In formation classes, students
and teachers explore what it means to walk,
watch and work with the Master. The part
of Jesus’ invitation that is surprising is that
this relationship does not lay anything
heavy on us nor is it ill-fitting! It’s just right
so that we can live freely and lightly!

•

•

Year One: Drawing Near to God
provides for group experiences and
introduces spiritual disciplines of
solitude, silence and prayer.
Continuing Formation offers two tracks
for alumni and those who have had basic
formation: (1) Surrendering to the Mystery:
A Contemplative Learning Community
invites students to follow their unique
formation through practice, spiritual 		
reading and participation in community.
(2) Wholly Listening, Wholly Present:
Group Spiritual Direction in a Circle
of Trust covenants with God, ourselves
and others in a safe community where
listening, reflecting and praying are central.

•

Spiritual Guidance for pastors is designed
to take a day out of the office to rest and
pray. Group interaction enhances
community. Guidance gives formation
tools for ministry.

•

Visualizing Your Spiritual Journey
(five-month or weekend choices) and
Silent Retreats (see website for more
information)

Conference
Related
Ministries
Kairos:
School of
Spiritual
Formation
2160 Lincoln
Hwy. E. #13
Lancaster, PA
17602
717-669-2957
Kairos@onthe-journey.org
www.on-thejourney.org

Provides
programs in
spiritual
formation and
spiritual
direction in
weekend or day
retreats and
experiential
prayer sessions
in
congregational
settings.
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Conference
Related
Ministries

Lancaster
Mennonite
Historical
Society 		

Lancaster
Mennonite
Historical
Society
215 Millstream
Road
Lancaster, PA
17602
717-393-9745
lmhs@lmhs.org
www.lmhs.org
Educates,
inspires, and
promotes
the history,
beliefs,
and lifestyle of
the Mennonite
expression of
the Anabaptist
tradition.

September was Museum Month in

Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. Nineteen
museums banded together to encourage
families to “discover the world in their own
backyard.”
Lancaster Mennonite Historical Society
(www.lmhs.org) and the 1719 Hans Herr
House (www.hansherr.org)—joined this
project as part of an ongoing effort to both
“reach in” to Mennonite churches and “reach
out” to the wider Lancaster community.
Events included:
•  Community Hymn Sing—Saturday,
September 8, in the 1719 Hans Herr House
orchard (1849 Hans Herr Drive, Willow
Street, Pa.). Two song leaders and two special
ensembles.
•  Historic Driving Tour—Saturday,
September 15, started at the 1719 Hans
Herr House (1849 Hans Herr Drive, Willow
Street, PA). On-site guides introduced
Strasburg Mennonite Church, Brackbill

Cemetery, Edisonville Mill, Longnecker
Reformed Mennonite Church, a Leaman log
barn and the home of Martin Mylin IV.

•  Storytelling Night—Monday, September
10, at Forest Hills Mennonite Church (100
Quarry Road Leola, Pa.). Richard Showalter,
former president of Eastern Mennonite
Missions, and Arli Klassen, former executive
director of Mennonite Central Committee,
swapped stories of their life and work.
•  Dead Sea Scrolls & Synagogue Tour—
Friday, September 21, visited the acclaimed
Dead Sea Scrolls exhibit at the Franklin
Institute, the National Museum of American
Jewish History, and the oldest synagogue in
the United States in one memorable trip to
Philadelphia.
Lancaster Mennonite Historical Society
and the 1719 Hans Herr House collect a lot
of old stuff—books, family records, furniture,
houses. Museums save the “history” that you
can see.
But in reality, history is too big to fit in
a museum. It includes everything we know
about the world—including everything we
know about faith. The teachings of Jesus, the
stories of Anabaptist martyrs, the lessons of
our parents, or a thought from last Sunday’s
sermon are all part of history. Without history,
we would not be Mennonite.
Visit a museum and remember the people
and circumstances that shape you today.
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ACC Conference Related Ministries . . .
Black Rock Retreat
1345 Kirkwood Pike
Quarryville, PA 17566
Phone: 800-858-9299
Fax: 717-786-6022
info@blackrockretreat.com
www.blackrockretreat.com
Retreat Facilities for use by
churches and other Christian
organizations, a Summer Camp
program for youth, an Outdoor
Education program for Public &
Christian schools, a Challenge
Ropes Course, Road Scholar
programs for seniors.
Camp Deerpark, Inc.
200 Brandt Road, P.O. Box 394
Westbrookville, NY 12785
Phone: 845-754-8669
Fax: 845-754-8217
info@campdeerpark.org
www.campdeerpark. org
A ministry of the New York City
Mennonite churches, founded in
1969. Mission is to empower youth
to serve Christ in the city. Summer
children’s camps.
Camp Hebron
957 Camp Hebron Road
Halifax, PA 17032
Phone: 800-864-7747
Fax: 717-896-3391
hebron@camphebron.org
Web site: www.camphebron.org
Changing lives since 1957, this
camping and retreat ministry offers a
variety of overnight camps and yearround events for all ages where people
connect with God, nature,
and each other.
Choice Books PA
121 S. Main Street
Manheim, PA 17545
Phone: 717-665-3933
Fax: 7171-665-3059
E-mail: info@pa.choicebooks.org
Web site: www.choicebooks.org
Eastern Mennonite
Missions
53 West Brandt Blvd.
P.O. Box 458
Salunga, PA 17538-0458
Phone: 717-898-2251
Fax: 717-898-8092
info@emm.org
www.emm.org
Equips, sends and supports more
than 200 workers in 40 countries,
focusing particularly where the
church is weak or nonexistent.
Friendship Community
1149 East Oregon Road

Lititz, PA 17543
Phone: 717-656-2466
Fax: 717-656-0459
office@friendshipcommunity.net.
www.friendshipcommunity.net
A non-profit, Christian ministry
serving people with developmental
disabilities. Since 1972, Friendship
offers residential services, training
in daily living skills, and social
services.

Lancaster Mennonite
Historical Society
2215 Millstream Road
Lancaster, PA 17602
Phone: 717-393-9745
Fax: 717-393-8751
lmhs@lmhs.org
www.lmhs.org
Educates, inspires, and
promotes the history, beliefs, and
lifestyle of the Mennonite expression
of the Anabaptist tradition. Offers
educational programs and a library/
archives, bookstore, and museum.

Garden Spot Village
433 S. Kinzer Ave.,
New Holland, PA 17557
Phone: 717-355-6000
Fax: 717-355-6006
info@gardenspotvillage.org
www.gardenspotvillage.org
Carriage Homes, Cottages,
Apartments, Assisted Living,
Memory Support, Skilled Nursing
Households, Adult Day Services,
Garden Spot Village At Home,
Center for Health.

Lancaster Area Council of
Mennonite Schools (LACMS)
2176 Lincoln Highway East
Lancaster, PA 17602
Phone: (717) 299-0436
Geographical organization of
elementary and secondary schools
whose adminstrators work to
strengthen the Mennonite expression
of Christian faith in the schools and
who meet regularly to inspire and
resource one another.

Germantown Mennonite
Historical Trust
6133 Germantown Ave.
Germantown, PA 19144
gmht@meetinghouse.info
www.meetinghouse.info
Site of the first permanent settlement
of Mennonites in America called
“The Gateway of American
Mennonitism,” through which
most North American Mennonites
have symbolically passed.

Lancaster Mennonite School
(LMS)
2176 Lincoln Highway East
Lancaster, PA 17602
Phone: (717) 299-0436
Fax: (717) 509-4088
thomasjr@lancastermennonite.org
www.lancastermennonite.org
Serves over 1,500 students at:
• Kraybill Campus, PreK-8
• Lancaster Campus, 6-12
• Locust Grove Campus, PreK-8
• New Danville Campus, PreK-5

Harmonies Music Ministry
34 W. Eby Road
Leola, PA 17540
Phone: 717-656-2749
office@harmonies.org
www.harmonies.org
Committed to creating new
Christian music resources for the
church worldwide through
performance, resource development,
leadership training, and product
creation.
Kairos: School of
Spiritual Formation
2160 Lincoln Highway East #13
Lancaster, PA 17602
Phone: 717-669-2957
Kairos@on-the-journey.org
www.on-the-journey.org
Provides programs in spiritual
formation and spiritual direction
from September to May in
weekend retreats. Other
opportunities include day
retreats and experiential prayer
sessions in congregational
settings.

Landis Homes
1001 E. Oregon Road
Lititz, PA 17543
Phones: 717-569-3271
717-581-3935
Fax: 717-569-5203
info@landishomes.org
www.landiscommunities.org
Serves aging adults and their families
by honoring and enriching them in a
Christ-like community. Residential
living, assisted living, healthcare,
rehab, adult day care services, special
care for persons with memory loss, athome care, and child day care.
Laurelville Mennonite
Church Center
941 Laurelville Lane
Mt. Pleasant, PA 15666
Phone: 800-839-1021
John@laurelville.org
Laurelville.org
www.laurelville.org
Conference center specializing in
retreat services and innovative
programming.

Mennonite Home
Communities
1520 Harrisburg Pike
Lancaster, PA 17601
Phone: 717-393-1301
Fax: 717-509-2823
mhash@mennonitehome.org
www.mennonitehome.org
A continuing care retirement
community (CCRC) providing
care to senior adults with a
tradition of care spaning 100 years.
Services include cottage and
apartment residences, assisted living, health care, and rehabilitative
therapies.
No Longer Alone
Ministries
630 Janet Ave.
Lancaster, PA 17601
Phone: 717-390-4891
Fax: 717-390-4894
blong@nlam.org
www.nlam.org
No Longer Alone Ministries
provides supportive, caring services
for individuals and families
experiencing significant mental
illness, as an expression of
Christ’s love.
Philadelphia Mennonite
High School
860 North 24th Street
Philadelphia, PA 19130-1996
Phone: 215-769-5363
office@pmhsonline.org
http://pmhsonline.org
Founded in 1997 for grades 9-12
interested in pursuring college.
Reservoir Hill House of Peace
2401 Eutaw Place
Baltimore, MD 21217
An outreach ministry of the North
Baltimore Mennonite Church that
includes a Mennonite Voluntary
Service unit, Asylum Seekers Housing
Network, Kids on the Hill, as well
as housing for residents committed to
the mission of RHHP.
Tel Hai Retirement Community
1200 Tel Hai Circle, P. O. Box 190
Honey Brook, PA 19344
Phone: 610-273-9333
Fax: 610-273-4141
jswartz@telhai.org
www.telhai.org
Tel Hai is a nationally accredited,
nonprofit provider of services for
senior adults. For over 50 years, they
have provided health care, housing,
and services to enhance residents’
quality of life in cottage and apartment
residences, personal care, Adult Day
Services, health care, and rehabilitative
therapies.
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New Task Force
Studies ACC’s History, Experience, and Vision
Several months ago, a Task Force emerged

The Task Force
expresses
heartfelt
appreciation
to all who
participated
in this survey.
Your wisdom
and creativity
is a blessing
to our
Conference.
For more
information
or to
participate
in further
discussion,
join us
at the Fall
Assembly;
all are welcome!

See the
Conference
website
for details.
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from ACC’s Ministerial Leadership Committee
and in conversation with Executive Committee.
Their purpose and responsibility was to,
“develop and implement assessment tools used
to gather information from ACC pastors and
lay leaders, and ACC staff regarding what they
currently receive, expect, and desire from the
services Atlantic Coast Conference provides.”
The Task Force consists of Pastor Bob
Petersheim (Chair), Conestoga Mennonite
Church; Pastor Jon Carlson, Oley Valley
Mennonite Church; Nancy Kauffmann, MC
USA Denominational Minister; and Nancy
Sauder, Neffsville Mennonite Church.
The Task Force’s plan of action to
achieve these objectives included drafting a
multi-part survey to be completed by ACC
pastors, credentialed leaders, and lay leaders.
The survey was in-depth and yielded a trove
of insightful information which is still being

examined. In addition to the survey, the Task
Force members are listening to all current ACC
staff regarding their history, experiences, and
vision as it relates to ACC. Nancy Kauffmann
infused wisdom from the denominational
level, particularly regarding how other area
conferences within MC USA resource their
congregations. Nancy Sauder combed through
mountains of archival documents to conduct
a historical analysis of ACC’s staffing levels,
congregations, and budget.
The preliminary report articulates the
Task Force’s aim and perspective where ACC
staff is concerned, “Our Task Force was clear
from its beginning that we are not engaging in
performance evaluations of ACC staff. That
noted, we add our voices to other lay and
credentialed leaders expressing our affirmation
for our Conference Ministers and their devotion,
work ethic, competence, and compassion.”
(continued on page 8)

